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STARTING MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS WITH YOUR TEENAGER

Table Talks

OCTOBER IS... 
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS MONTH!

OCTOBER IS... 
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS MONTH!

 
 

"why can't you be more like your sibling"
 

saying this can be very damaging for a teen to hear. it can make them

feel that they are not good enough or that who they are is wrong. It

can also cause more conflict between the siblings being compared to

each other.

To Your teen
 Things to avoid saying 

Developmental Assets
Search Institute® has identified the following building blocks of healthy development—known as Developmental

Assets®— These help young people grow up healthy, caring, and responsible. When youth have more assets they are
more likely to thrive now and in the future.

 

OTHER ADULT

RELATIONSHIPS

YOUR TEEN HAS SUPPORT
FROM 3 OR MORE NON-

GUARDIAN ADULTS 
 

 

SENSE OF PURPOSE

YOUR TEEN UNDERSTANDS
AND FEEL THAT "THEIR LIFE

HAS PURPOSE"

Express your feelings: Let people close to you
know when something is bothering you. 
Manage stress: Learn relaxation methods to cope
with stress.
Take care of your physical health: Exercise
regularly, eat healthy meals, & get enough sleep.
Connect with others: Make a lunch date, join a
group, and say hi to strangers.
Stay positive: Focus on the good things.

This month be sure to...



thedinnertableproject.org

Kentucky Incentives for Prevention (KIP) Survey is a bi-annual survey taken by most 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th graders in
Kentucky public schools (Not all school districts participate). These results are from the 2018 Survey.

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Cut
mozzarella slices into ghost shapes
using a paring knife.
Spread a thin layer of marinara over
pizza bagel and top with ghost.
Bake until cheese is melty, 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, cut olives into little pieces
for eyes. Dot the ghosts and serve.

1.

2.

3.
4.

What was the best halloween costume idea you
have ever seen? what was the worst?

 
Why do you think some teens choose to drink? Why

do you think some choose not to?
 

What advice would you give your older self? Your
younger self?

 
IF you could travel in time, would you want to see

the future or visit the past? Why?
 
 

GHOST PIZZA BAGELS

CConversation Startersonversation Starters

Of KY 10th Graders

have been bullied on

school property in

the past year.

INGREDIENTS

BULLYING POLICIES:
 

teens often report that their school's bullying policy is not effective

in THEIR SCHOOL. mAKE SURE YOU ARE AWARE OF THE SCHOOL POLICIES TO

ENSURE THAT THEY ARE ENFORCED IF YOUR TEEN EXPERIENCES BULLYING.

 

20.9%

 

KIP DATA

DIRECTIONS

sliced mozzarella cheese
mini bagels

Feel unsafe at school

Have difficulty sleeping

Lose interest in school/grades

Have a change in eating habits

WHEN TEENS ARE BULLIED THEY
ARE MORE LIKELY TO:

 

 

marinara
black olives


